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Dbe 1Rortbern lancet

Oleans from the journals of the World all that as
newe in Medicine, Surgeryand Pharnacy, placing
monthly bcfore its readers in a condensed form
Medical, Surqical, Obstetrical and Pharmical

advances in bath hemispheresq.

WINNIPEG, DECEMBER, 1890.

WINNIPEG GENERAL HOSPITAL
NOTES.

BY W. S. ENGLAND, 31.D.
Medical Superin tendent.

TUBI RCULAR MENINGITIS.

CASE 1.-J. H., aged 21, foreigner, was
admitted to the Winnipeg General Hos-
pital under Dr. Blanchard, October 15th,
1890, complaining of a severe headache,
anorexia and weakness. His previous
healh bas always been good. The family
history is very vague. One brother died
at the age of nine from some obscure
brain trouble, said to be due to over-
reading.

The present illness began about October
Ist, '90, the patient then experiencing a
duil f'<'el headache. At ßrst this was
not -astnt but it soon became much
more severe and about October 12th it
became constant and he was obliged to
take to bis bed. A physician was called
in who pronounced the patient to be
suffering froim a mild attack of typhoid
fever, and sent hî to the hospital.
Previous to this bis appetite has been

good and his bowels regular. He bas
suffered slightly fron vomiting and in-
digestion.

On admission the patient appeared very
languid and indisposed, although not
seriously ill. Eyes are dull and heavy,
pupils normal, skin dry and hot. The
tongue is heavily coated with a thick
whitp fur, breath somewhat offensive,
anorexia, bowels constipated. The ab-
domen is flat but otherwise apparently
normal. There are no rose-colored spots
and no iliac tenderness; temperature 98

to 99°F., pulse 50 tc, 00, respirations nor-
mal. He complained of a duil constant
headache situated in the frontal and
parietal regions, sometimes in the occipital
region. The sleep is poor and muscular
tremors are seen at timet. The heart,
lungs and urine were examinued with a
negative result. A tonic was given before
meals and analgesics for the pain with
very slight benefit.

Oct. 27th. Sleep was very broken last
right; volniting and epistaxis this morn-
ang. IHe is very irritable and complains

of stiffness of the neck. An ice cap was
applied to the bead and sedatives given
freely.

Oct. 28th. Patient is somewhat deliri-
ous to day and is very restless; tempera-
ture 100 2-5'F., prervious to to-day it
never going above 99°F.; face flu.hed ;
pulse slow and full. The fundus of the
eye was examined, it'appearing.congested
anýd the blood ve.. ?::stinct. No
tubercular nodules were discovered on the
choroid. The ears were examined and
reported negative. These symptoms con-
tinued until the 30th inst., when the
patient became very listless and finally
unconscious. The pupils were moderately
contracted but even and active; temper-
ature 102'F. ; the pulse remaining stow
and full; no "tache cerebrale" were elicit-
ed. A transient paresis of the right arm
and leg was noticed to-day which was soon
recovered from, but fo!lowed by a similar

-paresis of the leftside; swallowing be-
came difficult. Later, on both sides of
the body became paralysed and the patient
sank into a deep coma and diedi on the
31st, about midnight. Before death the
temperature gradually rising to 105'F. ;
the pulse and lespirations becoming rapid
(140 and 6(0), and the chest filled with
rales.

The autopsy revealed acute miliary
tuberculosis affecting both lungs through-
out, and the surface of the kidneys and
liver. There was a moderate amount of
effusion into the subarachnoid space at
the base of the brain, and into the lateral
ventricles. A tubercular ineningitis of
an advanced degree affecting the thin
membrancs at the base of the brain was
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present ; miliary tubercle also heing
deposited along the blood vessels of the
longitudinal and other principal fiszures
of the brain, also along the choroid plexus
and in the smaller vessels of the dura-
mater. No original focus fo, the dissem-
inution of tubercle was found ; no en-
larged or caseating glands present.

CAsE 2.-Fibro-Cy.cic Tumor of the
Uterus, Hysterectony-Rcovery.

A.B., aged 34, unmarried, was admitted
to the Winnipeg (,enerai Hlospital JTure
1G, 1890, under Dr. Good, comnplaining
of a swelling of the abdomen and weak-
ness.

The previous health has always been
good, and menstruation regul,.r until about
ten months ago, vhen she first noticed a
lump in the abdomen, in front. Soon
she began to suffer from frequent and ir-
regular menstruation. Aiso menorrhagia
at times. These synptoms gradually in-
creased in severity, and the patient becamen
very an.emic and lost flesh, but still was
able to continue with lier work.

Her attending physician was called in
aoout five months ago, who considered his
patient to le suffering from a uterine
fibroma.

She was given a tonie and put on Il. ext.
ergot, -i doses t.i.d.

The tumnor at that tine reached to
within an incli of the unbilicus. Soon
after that her menses ceased, but the
tunior continued to grow graduall), and'
at present is about the size of a uterus at
the seventh month of gestation, reaching
about two inches above the unbilicus.

The tumor is hard and even on its sur-
face, except for an irregular nodule at its
upper and left side, no iluctuation was
made out ; or auscultation no bruit or
foetal heart was head. The. cers ix is
softened and congested ; the external
os somewhat patulous. The cavity of
the uterus measures nearly six inches.

Recently she has suffered from pressure
symptonis on the rectum and bladder,
but no pain. The menorrhagia began
again about four weeks ago and has lasted
more or less since.

June 17th. The patient was prepared
and ether being given, Dr. Good proceeded

tL operate. An incision about four inches
long. was made in the linea alba over the
centre of the tumor. The surface of the
tuior being exposed an aspirating needle
was introduced, but no fluid could be
withdrawn.

Thetumor was found to be united te
the parieties and adjacent organs all
around by firm adhesions, consequently
it was found necessary to enlarge the
original incision upwards and downwardg,
making it about seven inches long.

These adhesions were ligatured in parts
and broken up, and the tumior reflec!ed
downwards out of the abdoninal cavity.
Both ovaries and fallopian tubes were
found enbedded in dense adhesions and a
good deal of difficulty was experienced in
ligaturing theu. They were renioved and
a wire fixed around the stump of the
tumor (the cervex uteri), and tightened.
The stumnp was transtixeil below the
ligature by two steel supports, the ends
of which were brought to rest on the
abdominal parieties and then eut acroýs
above the ligature.

The abdominal cavity %%as washed out
vith a weak solution of boracic acid and
the incision sutured tightly around the
stump completely excluding it from the
abdominal cavity, a drainage tube being
inserted adjacent te the stuip above.

The operation lasted two hours, after
which antiseptic dressings were applied
and the patient removed to a warm bed.
Althongi the shock was severe the patient
soon recovered, and looked very encour-
agir.g.

Champagne and small pieces of ice
only were given for- the first twenty-four
hours. The wvound was dressed thirty
hours after the operation and was found
to be looking well. There wa- compara-
atively no discharge. The drainage tube
was reioved and another suture tightened
in its place.

The patient made an unir.terrupted
recovery except for an attack of diarrhoea
on the 26th inst, when she becamie very
restlesss and exhausted, and the tempera-
turc rose to 102'F., but fell to normal
againinafew hours. She was alowedupon
the 16th July, and discharged on the 24th
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as cured. Since then she has been in
good health and lok-s mnuch improved.

The tumor was of the nature of .
fibroid but snall cysts were found in
places, around whiclh areas the tissue was
soft and somewhat translucent in appear-
ance,

LINGERING LABOUR.

Me#eting o/ tIe British Ne fical Association.

W. S. PLAYFA1R, M.D., L.L.D , F.R.C.P.
Professor of Obstetric 31edicinc, King" CDllegc, London.

I may begin by asking myself in what
respect do my own views in 1S90 differ
from those I w-as taught as a student
soie thirty-five years ago. The cne don-
minant idea at that time was that inter-
fe-rence by way of promoting a rapid labor,
and easing the agonies accompanying it,
was a thing to be looked on with the gceat-
est suspicion. This teaching, which was
enbodied in the often-quoted axiom, that
"meddlesome ridwifery is badi mid-
wifery," led to the patient being oftenl
needlessly left to linger ou in mary fruit-
less hours of suffering, wearied and ex
Iausted by her pains, and making, there-
fore, a protracted convalescence which
she might have readily been spared. The
tendency of the day is perhaps ta err in
the opposite dire-tion, but 1 do not hesi-
Late to ailirin that it is the bounden duty
of the- practitionei to avail himself cf
every means in is power ta ensure his
patient an easy and short labor, with as
little suffering %s possible, provided only
lie is satisfied that the means lie adopt3
are such as are not in themselves likely
ta prove injurious.

To begin with, let us consider what
may be done in a case of labour prolonged
in the lirst stage from a rigid and undi-
lated cervix. In this, the great lesson
insisted on in my youth was that protrac-
tion is of no importance provided the
rmembranes are unruptured, and that
therefore the sufferings of the patient
were of :ttle consequence. For example,
I refer to Churchill's iMidwiei-y, whicli
was the inost generally used textbook
when I was a student, and I find it laid
down that labour is rot to be considered

as even tedious, unless more than twenty-
four hours have elapsed ; again, we are
told that no matter how long the delay,
we are net justitied in interfering unless
we find evil resulting. I fancy that few
nodern obstetricians would admit these
statements te be such as now guide them
in practice.

The imere war and wear of a labour
lasting more than twenty-four hours secmns
ta mue te be in itself a serious thing, nor
do I adLmit that it is right to wait with
our hands folded, doing nothing, until
symptomus of miischief have actually arisen.
I shall not consider here at al] cases iii
which rigidity of the cervix is due te
structural causes, such as cicatrices, in-
ilammatory or malignant indurations,
and the lke, all of which are exceedingly
rare. I refer simply te the frequently
met with difficulty arising froi non-di-
latation caused by inertia, or by irregular
and cramplike pains, premature rupture
of the membranes, adhesions of the
membranes, and over-distension of the
uterus from excess of liquor amnii.

It is in such cases that our predecessors
recomniended an energy of practice very
miuch at variance with their theory that
delay was of little consequence. Blood-
letting was the first resource, fourteen te
fifteen ouices being recommended by
Churchilî as a very molerate quantity;
then came tartar emetic in nauseating
doses, large hot baths, and other such
means, all of which may be placed in the
limbo of obsolete remedies, and noue of
which are probably ever thought of in
the present day. Opium was advised
occasionally, a2d no doubt is aseful in
certain cases, but has the disadvantage,
no matter in what forn it is administered,
w-hen given in suflicient quantity to be
really useful, of temporarily arresting the
pains altogether. It is to be noted that
in the vast majority of such cases there
is no real obstacle in the cervix. It may
be said that this will always dilate readily
enough provided the expulsive powers be
properly acting, aud in dealing with this
Our first object will be te ascertain, and
if possible remove, the cause which is
interfering with the normal progress of
the case. Fortunately, we have moast
useful agents at our disposal which were
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altogether unkiown to our predecessors.
Of course, I do not consider the obvious
resource of reeing to sucli conditions as
the state of the bowels, the bladder, the
normal axis of the uterus, and the like.
The relief of the acute pain, the calming
of the excitement attending it, the lessen-
ing of spasmodic uterine action which is
one of the chief causes of non-dilatation
of the cervix, and the relaxation of tissues
are all promoted in a most marked degree
by the use of anesthetic drugs, wvhich
wereentirely unknownto ourpredecessors.
I do not here refer to the administration
of anmsthesics by inhalation. The value
of this at the proper time, which in my
judgment is during the expuisive stage,
is very great; but chloroform, especially
when given over-freely, bas, in riy ex-
perience, the disadvantage of distinctly
retarding labour by lessening uterine
action, and thereby causing inertia. It
is too strong an agent, I believe, for the
first stage, and not sufficiently prolonged
in its action. In chloral, however, we
have a remedy of almost incalculable
value in prolonged first stage, and which
practically supersedes all other methods of
dea!ing with this troublesome complica-
tion.

In 1874, in a paper on this subject, I
directed the attention of the profession to
the value of this drug in labour, and
ever since I have b:en constantly using
it with the best results. Since that time
I have practically never had any. trouble
from the thin rigid cervix, which formerly
used to give so much worry. Under the
use of this agent the pains become longer,
steadier, and more efficient ; the patient
falls into a somnolent condition, dozing
(uietly between the pains, which are not
lessened or annulled, as is the case when
chloroform is inhaled freely ; and, above
al], the wild state of excitement, which is
so frequent in this class of labour, is
calmed and soothed,-to the infinite relief
both of the patient and practitioner.
Nor is it necessary te administer doses of
any unsafe amount. Fifteen grains, re-
peated in twenty minutes, either by
month or rectum, is generally sufficient
to produce an effect lasting over several
hours. Possibly a third dose may oc-
casionally be required, but never more.

Another great good following this practice
is that, when the expulsive stage is
reached, the patient being already ini a
state of semianesthesia, very much smaller
quantities of chleroform or of the A C E
mixture are required than would other-
wise be the case. Since using chloral in
this way I have never had occasion to
give opiates either by the mouth, rectum,
or hypodermically, and I believe them to
have the disadvantages of tending to
arrest uterine action altogether, instead
of steadying or even increasing it, as is the
case with chloral.

A subsidiary drug, of recent introduc-
tion into midwifery practice, is often de-
cidedly useful at this stage of labour, and
that is quinine. It is, perhaps, hardly to
be called an oxytocic, since it is said to
act rather as a general stimulant and pro-
motor of vital energy than as a uirect
exciter of uterine action, althougi it has
recently. been pointed out by Dr. Doyie
that in Trinidad quinine, given in mala-
rial fevers, constantly produces uterine
contraction and abortion. Be this as it
may, it is, I beiieve, the case that in labour
with feeble ineffective pains in the first
stage, one or two doses of 15 grains have
often a markedly betneficial effect in
strengthening and altering the character
of the pains; nor have I ever had reason
to think that it has any of the dangerous
properties of ergot.

Amongst mechanical means used in
undilated os, manual dilatation with the
finger Io'ng held a prominent place, and
was formerly, as you will remember, the
subject of much acrimonious discussion,
having been recommcnded by Smellie,
Burns, Goocb, and other prominent ob-
stetricians, and strongly reprobated by
others, such as Denman, who calls it "an
abàminable practice." In recent ties
Dr. Trenholie, of Montreal, bas pointed
out-and I am convinced that it is a sound
practical observation-that separation of
the membranes by sweeping the finger
round the inner surface of the os, fre-
quently remarkably promotes dilatation.
Whether his theory that- this acts by
separating adhesions which retard dilata-
tion be correct or not I cannot say, but of
the fact I have no doubt, and this mechani-
cal expedient can at leuat do no harm.
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When the head is pushed low down into
the pelvis, the os being soft and relaxed,
and the membranes ruptured, my belief is
thatgentle manual dilatation, pushing, as it
were, the os over the head, is frequently ex-
tremely useful, and may very materially
expedite the progress of the case. It re-
quires, however, sane judgment and prac-
tical experience as to the proper cases in
which it is to be used. I have rayself
never seen any thing but good follow in
the cases in which I have adopted this
expedient, but I hesitate tD recomnend it,
for I eau well understand that when
rashly or roughly practiced it may do
nuch harm. Pushuing up the swollen an-
terior lip, when impacted between the
head and the pub"s, is not only legitimate,
but essential, in my opinion, ta save injury
ta the os. The gentle pressure of the
finger is obviously much less likely ta be
hurtful than the long-continued bruising
ta which the uterine structures would
otherwise be subjected. Lastly, the me-
chanicaldilataton iof the os by caoutchouc
dilators may occasionally, but I think very
rarely, be of service.

We iay now proceed ta discuss the
modern practice in prolonged second
stages, the head being in the pelvie casity,
and the labour simply delayed from
want of expulsive pains. In this nost
common class of lingering labours tho
two most proiinent changes are thealmost
entire disuse of oyytocic drugs, sueb as
ergot of rye, and the more frequent use of
the forceps. In every textbook of thirty
or forty years ago a large amount of space
is given ta the indications for the ad'minis-
tration of ergot. No practitioner went ta
a labour without itand although it was
admittzd ta be not-quite free from some
risk ta bath mather a.d child, no doubt
was expressed as ta its great utility. Its
tendency ta produce tonie and tetanic
uterine contraction, and, therefore, seri-
ously ta imperil the life of the child, is
now universally adifiud; and this prop-
erty, invaluable in the third stage of labour
after the birth of the placenta, has of late
years been almost universally admitted ta
be an absolute contraindication to irs use
in the second stage.

We may safely take the rules now in
force in the chief lying-in hospitals ta be
a gooi guide ta the prevalent practice of
the day, and I find on inquiry that the
administrai.ion of ergot is now absolutely
prohibited before the expulsion of the
placenta at the Rotunda Hospital in
Dublin, the Edinburgh Maternity Hfospi-
tal, and the chief lying-in hospitals in
London-the General Lying-in, the Brit-
ish Lying-in, and Queen Charlotte's. We
muay, therefore, fairly conclude that ergot
is no longer used as an oxytoc!c in good
midwifery practice. Whether its use
should be entirely given up is a question
c_. which there nay be sonie difference of
opinion. My own is that the drug is an
u nsafe agent, and that its effects are too
uucl beyond our contral, and that, there-
fore, its disuse is a distinct scientific
gain.

Au entirely iii >dern oxytocie, fir:t
brought prominently into notice by Kris-
teller under the nane of "ex pressio foetus,"
is manual pressure applied directly lo the
uterus ta increase the force of feeble
pains, or even to take their place when
they are entirely absent. The idea,
however, is a very old one. Thus it
vas certainly known ta the ancients, for
Albucasis says : "Cum ergo vides ista
signa, tune oportet ut comprimuatur uterus
ejus, ut descendat embryo volociter."
That pressure applied ta the uterus is of
great utility in labour may be inferred
from the fact that in saine fora or another
it is almost universally found to take a
part in the obstetric custonis of savage
tribes. Thus among the Kalmucks a
womîan sits behind the patient, and, pass-
ing her armis round lier, squeezes the
uterus during the pains. Very simuilar
expedients are comnmonly used among the
North American Indians, the Mexicans,
the natives of varions parts of Africa,
India, Siam,and theSandwich Islands. In
sane cases the pressure is applied by an
assistant seated in front of the patient,
with the hands spread out oa either side
of the uterus, in others the uterus is
clasped from 'behind, whilst in some cases
pressure is applied by bandages passed
round the abd.aen. A practice so wide.



]y spread must have in it au element of
utility, and we shall do well to study how
far it may with propriety be adopted in
scientific midwifery.

For niany years past 1 have u.sd uter-
ine expression regularv whenever I found
it necessary to intensify feeble uterine
action, and I am satistied that with pro-
per limitations we have in it a most valu-
able addition to our resources, which is
as yet not snliciently appreciated, and
vhich is dest.ined to take a recognised
place Ps ar oxytocic agent in every way
safer and more inanageable than ergot.
The best way of using it is, I think, for
the practitioner to stand by the side of
the patient (who is in her usual position
on her left side), and to spread his left
hand over the fundus. When the pain
comes on strong downward preszure is
made in the direction of the axis of the
brim. If the linger of the right hand be
placed siniulitaneously on the head per
cagiueIn, it will be felt to be pushed
down in a very marked way. I have
often in this manner pushed the head
througlh the brim, where it had been long
delayed, and right on to the perineum iii
two or three pains; and on more than one
occasion when called to a tedious labour
with the view of delivering by forceps, I
have avoided the use of the instrument
by this ineans, and rapidly termninated
the case.

A mechanical oxytocic of this kind is
entirely within the control of the practi-
tioner, and can be used exactly as lie
thinks best to assist feeble pains, or in-
termitted when the pains are stronger,
and it has, therefor, none of the disa.dvan-
tages of ergot, the effects of which when
once given are entirely beyond our con-
trol. I have neter seen anything which
led me to think that pressure on the
uterus, used with due care, lias had any
sort of injurious effect. It is, in fact,
mere'y a means of supplenenting the de-
ficient cis a tergo, which is so essential
for the proper progress of labour. It is
needless to say that this expedient is only
applicable in the second stage, after the
rupture of the membranes, and when it is
known that the pelvis is of full size, and
that there is no resistance froni the soft
parts.

The one characteristic of modern mid-
wifery practice whicli most distinguishes
it fromn the practice of half a century ago
is the frequency with which labour ir ter-
îninated by the forceps.

Strongly convinced as I an that iL is
unwise to allow patients to drag oi
unnecessarily in labour for an indefinite
time, and satistied thoughî 1 be that thu
modern pracice is far lietter in thi.s respect
thanthat of our iimnediate predecessors, I
am by no means sure that the pendulumn
mnay not have swung too far in the op-
posite direction. When I lear of men
who put on the forceps in every fourth or
tifth labour, 1 crnnot help fearing ithat
they inay have beenl tempted to their us,,
perhaps unconisciously, with the view of
saving their own Lime, ratier than b.-
cause they considered thei essential for
the welfare of the patient. It is iery
d'fficult in practice, and the remark ap-
plies to inany other things besides the use
of the forceps, to walk in the safe and
judicious cia mredia.

It is surely needless to insist that the
convenience of the practitioner can niever
be a reason for expediting labour. Before,
hiowev2r, considering the practice of to-
day, ]et us sec what was that of the past.
Within the nemory of many of the senior
members of the profession the use of the
forceps was the rarest of events, and it
was so held in terrorene that nany con-
ducted a large midwifery practice with-
out hardly ever using them. Even since
I began practice in London it came to
mv knowledge that in one of the largest
metropolitan suburbs there was not a
single pra.,titioner who possezsed a pair
of ( gfor:eps. As an example of the
kind ofpractice which was prevalent, let
me give you two instances culled fron
published histories.

One is the historical case of the Princess
Charlotte of Wales, whicl I have
elsewhere described in this connection,
but which will bear referring to again
because of its interest and importance.
It may be fairly assumed that the heiress
to the Crown had the best attendance
that could be procured, and that ber la-
bour was conducted on the principles then
recognised as correct. In this case the
membranes ruptured at 7 p.m. on a Mon-

'1,e :orthen )? e :cud Pw n eM
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day evening. The head must have been
on the periueun early on the Tuesday
morning, because Baron Stocknar tells
us in his Memoirs that at that time deli-
very was monentarily expected. At 6
p.m. un the Tuesday evening the dischar-
ges are stated "to have become of a green
colour." Even then Dr. Sims, who de-
scribes the case, says : "There never was
roon te entertain a question abnut the
use of instruments ;" and this luckless
patient was actually not delivered until
9 p.m. on the Wednesday, and was
ailowed to exhaust herself with feeblo
ineffective pains for lifty 'ours after the
rupture of the membranes, and niot much
less aiter the head was on the pt-rineum.
Naturally this case gave rise to nuch dis-
cussion at the time, but no one seems t:
have suggested that the physicians were
to blame in allowing their patient to
linger on se long iii a labour that probab-
lv could have been, terminated with the
greatest ease on the Tuesday morning.
[t is a strange thought that but for this
atrociously bad nid·.ifery the whole de-
stinies of the nation would probably have
been aitered, and our present Sovereign
mi.ght never have succeeded to the throne
she bas so long and so admirably occupied.

The second case I take. almost at ran-
dom, from Gooch's Compendium of Mid-
wui/ery, and I select that book because its
author was facile princeps amongst the
obstetricians of the day, and was a mian
of the greatest shrewdness and practical
ski]. He tells us "if the labour has been
a long time stationary, and you Ïbelieve
that it cannot safely be accomplished L,
the powers of Nature, your best practice
will then be to apply the forceps." This
is sound practical teaching, far shore
that which vas prevalent at the time;
but even lie is so imbued with the dread
of the forceps that this is low he illu-
strates it:

"I wassent for hy an accoucheur"hesays,
"who had been detained at a labour for
two days and a half. The head had been
fixed in the pelvis and touching the peri-
neuim for fourteen hours. T said f would
wait three hours longer, and, if she va-s
not then delivered, I would apply the
forceps and deliver her in ten minutes-
which T was obliged to do after the head

had been retained low in the pelvis for
seventeen hours " I venture to affirm
that if any student of the oresent day
were te tell the Conjoint Board of Exa-
niiners that it was an admissible thing tD
leave the head on the perineun between
forty and fifty hours, as in one of these
cases, or even seventeen, as in the other,
he would infallibly be remitted to his stu-
dies for a very considerable period.

It will thus be seen that the practice of
the practitioner as regards the use of the
forceps was essentially bad and quite
indefensible. It was, indeed, one of the
nost curious examples I know of the way
in which practiceu is apt to run in a groove,
and in opposition to what now seenis to
us the plainest principles of common
sense. It appears to us altogether in-
comprehensible that men w'ho could make
such a fuss about so safe and simple a
procedure as the application of the for-
ceps when the head is on the perineum
should at the sime time proceed to per-
foration and the destruci ion of the fotus,
then so common, with amazing lightheart-
edness, as if it were a matter of no mo-
ment at all. When we larn that in so
great a school of midwifery as the Ro-
tunda Hospital in Dublin, between the
vears 1815 and 1821, out of 21,867 deli-
veries the forceps were never once used,
no record being even made of the number
of craniotciîes, and between the vears
1826 and 1833, out of 16,654 births, they
were only applied twenty-seven times,
craniotomy being performed 118 imes in
the saie number of cases, we cannet but
refleet with horror on the number of in-
fants-to say nothing of the mothers-
who.se lives must have been needlessly
sacrificed. Contrast this with the pre-
sent practice of- the sanie institution, in
vlich the forceps are applied on an
average of 1 in 16.5 cases, and the strik-
ing change which has taken place wilI be
very apparent.

1 think it will now be very gencrally
admitted that the long train of evils
which ve were taught were likely to foi-
low the use of the forceps, and which
have hindered manv a man fron using
thei wlen they vere obviously indicated,
really arose from pressure on the soft
parts, and fron the exhaustion incident
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to a long labour, and were strictly pre-
ventable accidents.

Few. I think, will deny that unneces
sary delay, after the head is in the pelvic
cavity, is not only useless, but pernicious,
and that by timely interference we lessen
the risk both to the mother and the chld.
It is quite impossible, however, to lay
down any precise rules as to wh-n the
forceps should be used in lingering labour.
Every case must'be treated on its own
merit, after careful examination of the
effects of the pains.

Perhaps I may be allowed to conclude
these imperfect notes by quoting what I
have said on this point in iy work on the
Sci-nce ai Practice of Iirtwi/ry, as I
do not think I could put it more concisely
in fresh words:

"What bas to be done, I concer'e, is
to watch the progress of the case anxios-
ly after the second stage has fairly coi-
mnenced, and to be guided by an estimate
of the advance that is being niade and
the character of the pains, bearing in
mind that the -risk to the mother, and
still more to the child, increases seriously
with each hour that elapses. If we find
the progress slow and unsatisfactory, the
pains flagging and ineilicient, and in-
capable of being intensified by the means
indicated, then, provided the head be low
in the pelvis, it is better to assist at once
by the forceps, rather than to wait until
we are driven to do so by the state of the
patient."

'POSTHUMOUS LABOUR."

A correspondent writes:-"At Moglia,
in the province of -Mantua, occurred a
case of post-mortem delivery in seme re-
spects unique. A woman, Lavinia Merli
by naine, subject to chronie epilepsy, had
suddenly lapsed into the cataleptic state
when in the eighth month of pregnancy.
So death.like was the t; ance that she
was certified as dead and ordered to be
buried. The éoffin containing the unfor-
tunate woman was. elosed and deposited
in the mortuary chapel pending the grave-
digger's work, when next morning it was
found with the lid raised up. The woman's
body--now a corpse-was horribly con-

tracted, and, closely pressed between the
knmees, lay a new-born child, quite d"ad.
The gravedigger and his men, fur reasons
of ther own. kept their discovery a secret
and buried the two corpses. The facts,
however, leaked out, and the judicial
authorities, aided by physicians froin
Ma.ntua, at once proceeded t o exhume the
coffin and examine its contents. A very
minute .and prolonged inspection was
made, with the result that the physicians
declared themnselves satisfied that the
mother was already dead when the chi!d
was expelled from the womb. Fromn the
position of the bodies and the commencing
decomposition in which they were found,
taken in connexion with other consider-
ations set out at length in the official re-
port, the conclusion was arrived at that
the gases, disengaged by the putrefactive
process, and seeking an exit, had forced
out the ftetus; that, in short, the case was
one undoubtedly very rare, but by no
meaus unprecedented, in obstttric experi-
ence, of "posthumous labour." The inci-
dent, howe"er, has attracted notice
bevnd the Mantuan province, and medi-
co-legal discussion on its details is vet far
from being exhausted. It is asked, not
unnaturally, if the wonan Merli had real-
ly ceased to live, how the coffin lid came
to be even partially raisel? She is not
by any means the only pati-nt, in cata-
lepsy or "nona,' who in quite recent.
Italian experience has ben certified as
dead and treated accordingly; and the
anti-cremationi.ts, making the most of
such cases, arc warning the public how
stili more slender, in "apparent death,"
would be the chances of escape for Merli
and her like, if, instead of the coffin, she
had bcen consigned to the crematorium.

________ -

CURE FOR CONSUMPTION.

TuE EMPEROR AVND DR. KocHi.

Dalziel's agent at Berlin telegraphs
Every one at the Charity Hospital is un-
d-r promise not to divulge anything re-
specting the experinients carried on by
Professor Koch for the cure of consump-
tion. The private patients under Dr.
]Koch's care belong to the highest arist-
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cracy, and they have pledged their word
of honour to observe silence with regard
to their treatment until such time as the
professor releases them froim the pledge of
secrecy. I leara from a private source
that a consumptive youth, the son of an
official at the Berlin Hygienie institute,
of which Professor Koch is president, has
already been cured b)y his method. In
the cases now under treatmeiit a change
for the better is observed atter five or six
injections of the lymph, which are muade
within a fortnight. In one case of long
standing, however, it took a month to
effect any improvement. Ali the patients
are seen daily by Dr. Koch, their sputa
is preserved and examined, their tempera-
ture noted, etc. Before another six weeks
have elapsed all the patients under treat-
ment will have zassed through the period
of observation, and Professor Koch will
then be ready to place the results of his
experiments before the world. He thinks
that frorm four to eight weeks will be ne-
ces-ary to complete the cure, but slight
cases may occupy less tirâe. If a foreign-
er should arrive her, within the next Il
days and be willing to place himstf en-
tirely under the rules at the Charity
Hospital, as indicated in yesterday's de-
spatch, he might succed in com!ng ui.der
Dr. Koch's present experimental cure.
He would have to bring with him a doc-
tor's certificate that he is suffering with
the tuberculosis bacillus, otherwise he
would not be admitted. It would be of
no use applying to the professor personal-
ly ; the hospital cuthorities are competent
to decide on the admission of a patient.

The intelligence telegraphed relative to
Dr. Koch's audience with the Enperor is
confirmed by the Berliner Politische Na-
chrichten, a semi-official organ supported
by the Minister of Finance. No further
particulars are obtainable in regard to
what passed at the interview, but a Bill
is being prepared for presentation to the
Reichstag, empowering the Government
to appropriate a- large sum of monty in
order to place the professor in a poidtion
to devote hiaself entirely to educating a
staff of Government and army doctd s in
the method of prepering the lymph "and
treating consumptive patients. It is pro-
posed to give the system a conplete or-

ganisation by creating a central depot for
the lymph in every province, such depot
to be connected with a liospital where the
poor can be treated gratuitously- that is
to say, at the cost of the Government.
The Emperor regards Dr. Koch's disco-
verv as a natter of national pride, and
he con-iders it his duty to coafer the
benefit not only on his own people, but
on the whole world. As one half of all
the sickness prevalent il the Gernan
army is of a consumptive ch.racter, the
Ermperor is interested in the invention
from military motives. Dr. Koch had an
audience yesterday with th-, Emperor
on the subject of the Professor's treat-
nient for the cure of consumption. His
Majesty proposes that the Government
shall buy the invention outright, and
shall erect special hospitals for the cure
of conslmptiorn Dr. Kocli will receive
a large annuity besides a title.:; It is
stated as an assured fact that slight cases
of consumption have been cured by Dr.
Koch's method, ani in older cases, where
parts of the lungs have gone, life has been
lengthened and the growth and progress
of the bacillus checked, if not actually de-
stroyed.

ASEPSIS AND ANTISEPSIS,
As Practiced in the Obstetrical Department of the Royal

Hospital for Women in Dresden.

TaAs. ay H. J. ScrERcK. M.D.
In N. O. Med and Surg, Jour.

As soon as a patient is admitted she is
given a full bath, and clothed in a simple
hospital outfit; if she is in labor, she is
removed to one of the two large rooms
which are used only during labor, and are
employed alternately once every other
week, so that in the mean time they can
be carefully fumigated aud disinfected.
Should she not be in labor, she is placed
in a wing in the building kept for those
cases before delivery.

As soon as the labor is terminated, the
patient is put in a fresh bed and carried
to another ward reserved for the "puer-
perium."

Most careful attention is given to the
exact and full histories from admission
until discharge; the measurement of the
pelvis, abdomen, etc., as wel! as the
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weight, growth, and measurement of the
child. In fact, these histories could not
be more complete and satisfactory.

As my idea is to give the most impor-
tant antiseptic rul.s in as short a space
as possible, I have translated some of the
rules, vhich will convey the idea of how
the institution is nanaged.

General Considerations. I. Pregnant
women, those in labor and others passing
through the puerperium, can very easily
be fatally infected through a digital ex-
anination.

Il. The most frequent and dangerous
agent for carrying infection is the exa-
miner's finger.

III. As the hands are the most useful
and best instrument that the obstetrician
possesses, it is desirous above ail things
to keep bis hands and nails surgically
clean.

IV. The external examination of preg-
natt women (i. e. the palpation of the
abdomen) as well as during and' after
labor, reveals ail that can be desired
in the vast îmajority of cases, viz., the po-
sition, preseination, and progress.

Ther eforgtli physiciani shouild refrain
as mnuch .s possible fron, internai or
vaginal exainnations, id only make one
when it is demanided by tht welfare of
the mother or child.

The fæetal heart should be the guide,
and should be listened to often and care-
fully, etc.

Ries for the A ntiseptic Management
of Labor.-These rules are also in force for
operations, examinations, etc.

The physician on duty is not allowed,
for forty-eight hours hefore entering upon
his duty-day, to attend autopsies, septic
cases, especially the vaginal exainination
of such cases as cancers; neither is he
allowed to do microscopical work during
that time.

On the nierning of his duty-day he
must tak-e a full bath, and an entire
change of clothing.

Clothes (woollen) that have been worn
at a'utopsies must never be worn while on
duty.

While on duty it is not permissible to
examine pregnant wonen other than
those in labor, and under no circumstances
patients in the "puerperiuni,; for this

purpose a physician not on duty is to be
sumnoned.

Before entering the "birth room" the
physician nust remove bis coat and bare
both arms beyond the elbow, and put on
a long cotton mantle previously made
aseptic. (rnese mantles cover the entire
person and have short sleeves.)

The nails of the assistants must be
wdnrn hort, and should he have any cuts,
abscesses, sores, etc., he is not to examine.
No rings are to be worn.

Before each digital examination the
hand and arms o the examiner must be
cleansed in the following manner: 1. Ail
suspicion of dirt must be removed fromn
under the nails, with a knife or point of
scissors. 2. The hands and arms must
be scrubbed with a brush in warmî water
and soap for a least five minutes. 3. After
the .bove lie is suppuîed by the nurse
with a basin of 1--2000 sublimate solu-
tion, I part solution 1-1000 and 1 part
water,,using again the brush and soap for
three 'o four minutes. 4. Finally for one
minute the carefu!N'v-bing of the hands
in a 1-1000 'subliiate solution, the
hands and arms not to be dried, but kept
damp.

The lubricant used1 isa 2 per cent. carbol
vaseline, kept in a porcelain jar submer-
ged in a à per cent. carbolie solution.

The external genitalia of the patient
are tirst waslhe.d and scrubbed with soap
an i warm water, and afterward with a 5
per cent. carbolic solution. This is done
by the nurse, who bas previously washed
her hands in the saine mianner.

The inter al examination is made in
the following marnner:

With the thumb and forefinger of the
left hand the labia minora are separated
fron one another, and the forefinger alone
of the right hand guided along the pos-
terior vaginal wall to the os uteri.

Only two fingers are to be used in ex-
ceptional cases. Examinations are to be
done in as short a time as is possible,
and care should be exercised not to rup-
ture the "sac" or to, bore in the os with
the finger.

The hands must be disinfected in Lhe
same manner after an examination as be-
fore, so as to avoid carrying - infection
from one patient to another.'
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No vaginal douche is employed, excep-
ting in instrumental labor or septic births.

In cases of instrumental interference
the vagina is to be irrigated with a
1-4000 sublimate solation. or 5 per cent.
carbolic solution-depending on circum-
stances.

Instruments are all first scrubbed with
soap and water, boiled and kept in 5 per
-,ent. carbolic solution. After the labor
is completed the vagina and the uterine
cavity in cases of septic births is cleaned
,with a solution of 2 to 5 per cent. carbo-
lie solution, kept at a temperature of 40
dcg. C.

Such are the most important rules in
vogue he're, and with the exact practice
of those-rules naught save good results
can possibly follo w.

REMOVAL OF THE GASSERIAN
GANGLION FOR SEVERE

NEURALGIA.

BY WILLIAM ROSE, M.B., F.R.w s,
Professor of Surgery at Kirgs College av' Surgeon to

.img's Uconege H1ospita1 etc.

iaper read beinre the Medical Society of Loidon.

F. M.-, aged sixty, was first seen
by me on Aug. l9th, 1888, in consulta-
tion with Mr. Padnan. At that time she
wa.s suffering fron severe neuralgia,- af-
fectiug chiefly the inferior divisions of
the fifth nerve on the right side of the
face. This had resisted ordinary local and
constitutional treatment. Stretching of
the inferior dental nerve was decided on,
and this was done ou the following day,
the patient being anesthetised. The nerve
was stretched just above its entrance
into the deutal foranen; it was also divi-
ded at its exit at the mental foramen,
both steps being effected inside the mouth.
This was followed by considerable relief
until March, 1889. when the pain re-
turned with great severity. On March
19th the lower jaw was trephined and a
disc of the outer bony plate removed,
thus exposing the nerve in the dental can-
al. Half an inch of the trunk was ex-
cised. Partial relief followed this, and
it was not until March, 1890, that I was
again consulted, the pain being more
severe in the original situations, and in
addition the right side of the tongue Lad

become excessively painfal, indicating an
extension of the mischief to the lingual
nerve. On March 18th, the inferior den-
tal and £.ngual trunks were cut down up-
on in the pterygoid region through an
incision parallel with the zygoma, divid-
ing the masseter, and then deepening and
enilarging the sigmoid notcb with the
trephine and cutting pliers-an oporation
which I have performed on several pre-
vious occasions, and one originally sug-
gested to me and practiscd by Mr. Victor
Horsley. Portious of both lingual and
dental nerves were thus excised. The
result of this was to produce numbness
and loss of sensation in the right side of
the tongue and in the integument covering
the right half of the lower jaw; but un-
fortunately the pain which had occasion-
ally manifested itself in the upper jaw
and cheek became greatly intensified. It
implicated the alveolar border of the right
upper maxilla, where the agony was great-
est, and extended up into tue temporal
region to the top of the head. The slight-
est touch upon the guin produced a shock
of agony that wac terrible to witness, and
the sudden approach of anyone or the
bauging of a door was suflicient to induce
a paroxysm. Opiates and other sedatives
had practically no effect. It was quite
evident that the superior maxillary nerve
as involved, and the patient's sunferings
were so gteat that some serious iental
derangement appeared imminent. Taking
into consideration the previous relnpses
after nartial nerve excision. I decided to
make an zttempt to reniove the Gasserian
ganglion, as nothing short of its destruc-
tion seemed to hold- out any prospect of
relief. 1 also decided to remove the su-
perior maxilla at the same tir-e, for the
following reasons: First, on account of
the extensive disease which probably ex-
isted in the -nerves contained in it (and
this was amply borne out by subsequent
investigation); secondly, the increased
facility thus given for opening the base
of the skull; and thirdly, in deference to
the express desire of the patient that,

-whatever else was doue, the side of the
jaw where the pain was greatest 'should be
renoved. Accordingly on : April 2ad,
fifteen days after the last operation,'as-
sisted by Mr. Cheatle, the surgical
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registrar, and Mr. Penny, the house sur-
geon, the ordinary operation for renioval
of the superior maxilla was in the first
place performed,and when the bleeding
bad been arrested and the foramen oval,
exposed ta view, the pin of a balf-inch
trephine was passed into the foramen,
which acted as a centre, and the ring of
bone surrounding it was carfully sawn
and lifted out. The Gasserian ganglion
cou!d then be seen lying uF on the apex
of the petrous portion of the temporal
bone, a small Schall electric illuminator
being of great help at this stage of the
operation. The-ganglion was loosened by
gently passi2gan aneurysm needie beneath
it, and removed in three or four pieces
by the aid of a narrow probe-pointed
bistoury and fine-hooked forceps, the
dura being uninjured. The bleeding was
slight. The incisions in the cheek were
brought together in the usual way with
interrupted sutures of wire and catgut,
cyanide gauze was applied, Éd the eye
carefully protected with a soft nad. The
patient suffered somewhat from shock,
but ber general condition on the follow-
ing day was satisfactory. She, however,
complained of heat and pain at the back
of the right eyeball, which, on examin-
ation, showed considerable conjunctival
congestion and chemosis. Nexct day this
had increaed, and was accompanied by
haziness of the cornea, which subsequ-
ently ulcerated and eventutlly neces-
sitated excision. In all other respects
steady progress was made. The old pain
ceased from the day of operation and bas
not since returned. She expresses herself
as being in better h<alth than she bas
been for years past. On Oct. 25th she

as carefully examined by Dr. Ferrier,
and it was interesting ta observe that
although sensation and taste are practical-
ly absent from the right anterior half of
the tangue, it is distinctly present pas-
teriorly. There is circumscribed anesthe-
sia of the right cheek and obvious wast-
ing of the temporal, buccal, and other
muscles on that side. The movements of
the lower jaw are limited, probably on ac-
count of the operation in the pterygoid
region. There is no paralysis of the facial
nerve. The patient was shown ta the

Fellows of the Society, and also the ring
of bone which was removed from the base
of the great sphenoidal wing, together
with the superior maxilla, the infra-or-
bital canal of which was laid open, in order
ta demonstrate the thickened state of the
nerves. Microscopic sections of the exci-
sed ganglion were also exhibited, together
with diagrams showing the anatomy of
the parts dealt with.

As far as I have been able ta leara,
this is the first instance in which the Gas-
serian ganglion has been successfully re-
moved in the human subject It is un-
doubtedly anoperation of considerable dan-
ger and difficulty; at the same time I feel
convinced that the severity of the symp-
toms and the hopelessness of being able ta
effect relief in any other way justified
such a procedure. The loss of the eye is
greatly ta be regretted, and, it is to be
hoped, need not necessaily occur in fu-
ture cases. In the present instance the
patient is more than contented with the
immunity from pain which she now en-
joys, and thankful ta have gained it, even
at the sacrifice of an eye. In any future
case of the kind. I should be inclined ta
stitch tho eyelids together as an addi-
tional protection.

BROMIDE OF OLD IN EPILEPSY -The
manobromide of gold bas been employed
in Russia, Germany and Belgium as a
nervine and anti-epileptic. Dr. Goubart,
of Brussels, has reported that the initial
dose for adults should be one eighth of a
gran, ta be increased ta one -fifth ; for
children, from one-twentieth ta one-tenth
of a grain. The drug is a yellow;sh gray
friable mass, insoluble in water.--Jour.
Am. Med. Association.

"A SECoND SARA."-A woman living
in the mountains near Fort Smith, Ark.,
named Sarah Gates, aged seventy-one
years, proved herself almost a second
Sarah by giving birth ta a well formed
and healthy male child. Two years ago,
Mrs. Gates; then a widow, married
William Gates, a young hired hand on
lier farm. The case is exciting a good
deal of interest among physicians.-fed-
ical World.
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THE NORTHERN LANCET
-AND PHARMACIST,

WHILE wishing all our readers the kind-
ly greetings of the coming season, we must
ask- them to consider the following:
Some four years ago, when this journal
was established, it was calculated that
owing to the great expense of printing
and publishing in Winnipeg, in compari-
son with other places, that under the
most favorable circumstances, a strictly
professional paper would not be remunera-
tive for some years to come, and such loss
would have been cheerfully born by the
proprietor, but it was not anticiFated that
a large number of professional men would
receive the journal, year af ter year, and
never pay a si.gle subscription We re-
gret to say that such is the case, while
others are in arrears for one, two and
three years. The paper bas been entirely
devoted to the interests of the profession
in the districts in which it circulates, a
very large extent of territory. We are
reluctantly compelled to announce that,
if the present appeal is not generously
responded to and arrears of subscriptiei.s
forwarded before the time arrives for the
next issue, the publication of THE NoRTH-

ERN LANCET will cease. All communica-
tions should be addhIssed : EDITOR

NORTHERN LANCET, Winnipeg,

THE, Manitoba Students Medical As-
soriation gave their eighth annual dinner
at the Clarendon Hotel on the evening of
the 18th ult. It was with much pleasure
wve noticed*the comparatively large num-
ber of students assembled around the
festive b'oard. ' Some fifty students are
now graduating, and this in a college
established seven or eight .years ago and
in· a country almost unknown twenty
years since. The progresa of the country

and the vitality of the Manitoba Medical
College was abundantly proven by the
large and representative gathering as-
sembled in the dining room of the
C!arendon; and the post prandial part of
'he programme was both instructive and
aniusing-instructive inasmuch as it
elicited the opinion of those present who
have the interests of higher education at
heart, as to the Eairest, readiest and mort
satisfactory method of attaining their
ends. Rev. Dr. Bryce, while deservedlv
eulogizing the founders and laborers in
the Colleges and 'University of Mani-
toba, bid them remember that though
much has been done in the past, much
remains to be accomplished in the future ;
progress must be their motto, and any
one interested in the subject must neartily
endorse those views. Glaring anomalies
at present exist, a usual concomitant
at the inception of all great schemes, and
the time is corne to correct thom, which
the peculiar condition of affairs existing
rendors a matter of no little difficulty.
That personal grievance will arise if the
foreshadow4e,. scheme be accomplished
there can be little doubt, but this, though
to be regretted, cannot be allowed to
weigh in the balance. We, however,
bave only one part of the scheme to
consider, and it is one which every mem-
ber of the Medical Profession -in this
Province should seriously contemplate.
We have a College of Physicians and
Surgeons in Manitoba, efete and moribund
though it is, notwithstanding' its tender
yeai s. Stilli it exists, and has certain
corporate powers. Some of its powers it
has ceded to the University, and they
follow a course unique in the history of
European Universities, namely, that of
conferring' degrees in Medicine and
Surgery without the recipient having an
Arts degree having merely passed the
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matriculation exam. While this con-
tinues reciprocity froni Universities can
never be reasonably lonked for. No Uni-
versity degree should be conferred until
the Arts degree is obtained. except for
honoris causi, and if as advocated by
many, ourselves among the n'umber, the
College of Physicians and Surgeons be
quietly interred, and ail powers and
privileges pertainiug to that corporation
be handed over to the University of Mani-
toba, thel profession place themelves
completely under the control of the
governing body of the University, which
will beprobablycomposed almostexclusive-
ly of the ecclesiastical element. It may be
urged, and very possibly with great
truth, that the Medical Profession have
nothing to fear in such an arrangement;
but the step is too imiportant a one to
take without very serious consideration.
There are two courses open to us-either
to surrender ail our rights, privileges, etc,
to- the University, or to resuscitate the
comatose College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Manitoba, incorporate the
faculty with it, let it be a teaching, ex-
amining and licensing body--and , when
the University also becomesra teaching
body let those who desire to take a Uni-
versity degree proceed to graduate in
Arts and Medicine concurrent at the
University of Manitoba. The College of
Physicians and Surgeons will thien be in a
position to seek reciprocity or ad 2undem
privileges with the various colleges of
Great Britain, and the University of
Manitoba would equally be in a position
to seek the sane privileges for their
graduates with sister Universities. The
subject requires much and careful thought,
and the exprcssion of opinion. giveiat
the. studenta'.banquet proveis that it, is
receiving that attention it so imperatively
demands.

PHARMACY.

TEST FOR LTQUID CARBOLIC
ACID.

Loof (Apoth. Zeitung) recommends the
following very simple method of deter-
nuining whether liquid carbolic acid is of
the strength required for prescriptions (1
to 10): When the acid i3 mixed with an
equal voluma of chloroform and shaken,
the mixture will renain clear if its
strength is 1 to 11. If only 1 to 12 or
below this, the liquid will be turbid, and
after some time the water will separate
and rise to the surface.

GUAIACOL.

Salhi, of Berne, Switzerland, was prob-
ably the first to use guaiacol in pulmonary
affectionm, being led to adopt it from the
good results which attended the use of
creasote. His first experience was quite
favorable, although in a number of cases
of phthisis with high temperature, it
failed owing to the gastric' irritation set
up by its ingestion. It has been used in
phthisis by Fraentzel in the Charity
Hospital, Berlin, in the place of creasote
vith very satisfactory results, and he

estimates froin his observations in four or
five hundred cases, that about 4 per cent.
will be cured by the drug. Horner bas
employed it for four years at the General
Hospital at Zwickau, in the treatment of
tuberculosis, and alorg with careful at-
tention to diet and. hygiene, he believes
that cases not far advatnced have hen
cured, and some of long standing bave
been iuiproved, although occasionally no
perceptible effect was noticeable..

The method introduced by Bourget is
known as the "intensive treatment.," and
he claims by uniting pure. guaiacol with
pure beech-wood 'creasote, very consider-
able doses can be taken without causing
gastric disturbance. The folbowing is his
formula for summer:

.R Guàiacol. . .... : jj
Tr. cinchona ......... f..fi. 3 vi
Malaga wir.0e...........fil. 3 xxxv

M. Sig. Take oue teaspoonful with
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meals, gradually increasing to two or
three times the quantity.

For winttr treatment the following is
recommended:

R Guaiacol..............min. xl
Cod-liver oL....... .. fl. viii

M. Sig. Take a tablespoonful with
meals

Along with this treatment, a guaiacol
inunction is advised, and the patient is
required to wear constantly a nasal re-
spirator containing a small quantity of
guaiacol.

R Guaiacol...........l. v
Ood-Iiver oit.........fi. f viii

M. Sig. Use as an inuction; apply to
the chest, back and arnipits at bed-hour.

In case the stomach becomes deranged,
C uaiacol, prepared as an emulsion, can be
given by ene'ma.

U Guaiacol............gr. xxx
Sweet almond oil-......fl. vi

-Oum acacia...........fi. iiss
Distiled water........1. O ii

M. Sig. Make an emulsion, and give
one-fourth part three times daily.

Guaiacol is eulogized by Nobili as "the
true thprapeutic agent in tuberculosis," as
he believes it augments the power of
organic resistance against ubercuosis
infection, and has a destructive action
upon the tubercle-bacilli. In bis cases,
the appetite improved, night&cough de-
creased, but the fever and night-sweats
were not always reduced, although the
subj-ctive symptoms were decidedly im-
proved. Arnold Schetelig (Deuische ined.
Zeït., 1889) substantially confirms the
statements of Nobili, and asserts that
those most susceptible to the influence of
the remedy, are what would be termed in
this country, "flab'y people." He is of
the opinion that the good results are due
indirectly to the improvement in the con-
dition of the blood, rather than to the
contact of the remedy with the ucous
membrane of the stomach and intestine,
and probably, for this reason, he uses the
drug hypodermatically, giving a · single
daily dose of pure, unmixed guaiacol of
fromn seven to fifteen grains, the drug
being deposited in the nates. He says.
the effects are most striking in the case
of acute exacerbations occurring in

.chronic consumptivs.-Dr. Aulde in
Notes on New Remedies.

NEW DRUGS.

During a recent meeting of the British
Medical Association at Birmingham, Mr.
Lawson Tait in the. course of an address
on surgery made the following remarks':

No sooner, he said, is a new drug
placed on the market than everybody
rushes to try it (Laughter.) At first all
is well, and "rabbishin" is good for every-
thing. Then comes a few isolated hint
about the "toxie. effects of "rubbishin."
and finally "rubbishin" gets dropped alto-
gether, and we hear no more about it.
(Laughter.) It is positiveiy awful to
think of wh4t soine of these new drugs
-say chloral, for instance-- may have
done before they got settled. For the
mischief that is done in this way the pub-
lic are largely to blame, if, indeed, they
are not wholly to blame; they like the idea
of a new discovery, especially the upper
classes, and he was told by men practising
near the dwellings of the princes of the
]and, and at fashionable watering-places,
that the great burden of their ]ives is to
keep up with the new dru-s and the new
dodges. (Laughter.) People who live in
such houses and such places always have
a smattering of such things, and they
judge a man harshly who is ignorant of
theni. He inatinctively distrusted men
who were alwaya goirng in for new drugs,
and for hi'nself he would have noue of
them. (Hear, hear.)

INCOMPATIBILITY OF MERCURIC CHLOR-
IDE *VITH VEGETABLE MATTER.-

Px. Strych. sulph... ..... grs ij.
- Hydrarg. bichloridi.. .. gra. iij.

Ext. cascara sag. fl ....... iij.
Rad. jalap..........
Cascara cordial.......= vj.

This is a very unscientific mixture.
in the first place on mixing solutions. of
strychnine .ulphate and mercuric chlor-
ide a precipitate is formed, slowly if.the
solution is dilute. This indicates -the
probable conversion of aportion of the
mercuric chloride into the comparatively
inert sulphate, and there .possibly may
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be an entanglement of some strychnine in
the precipitate. Nexr, if all the ingre-
dients minus ihe jalap are mixed and
allowed to stand a precipitate appears
which from its grayish color indicates
that 'he mercuric.salt has been reduced
either to a mercurous salit or more likely
a mixture of the latter with fii ely divi-
ded metallie mercury. The character of
the prescript'on is thus son'ewhat chang-
ed therapeutically, and in addition a
"shake mixtur'" is formed which is more
or less dangerous from the presence of
the precipitate, and this danger is enhan-
ced by the addition of the jalap which by
its reainous nature, would tend to further
prevent the proper distribution of the
dose

It bas long been known that m-rcuric
chloride is decomposed by comnpounid
syrup of sarsaparilla, and that is should-
be similarly affected by other ve getable
preparations may be expected.- Drug-
gists' Circular.

BIsMurT SUBNITRATE AND A BICARBONATE.

The Druggists Circular publishes the
following prescription sent by a corre-
spondent who states that it exploded three
hours after it was compounded:

R Tinct. strophanthi......f. 3.iss.
Bismuth trisnitrat. [?]....3 i.
Sodii bicarb..............3 ij.
Mucilag.. tragacanthi.. .. f. 3 sa.
Syrupi...............f. 3 s.
AquSe...............ad. f. à iv.

The prescriber probably did not want
trisnitrate of bismuth, but wanted the
subnitrate. The former is the crystalline
acid salt, is net officinal, and is seldom if.
ever used save as a source for some other
salt.. We suppose tSt our correspondent
dispensed the subnitrate, though either
salt would .decompose the bicarbonate.
The'reaction with the subnitrate is said
to be a foliows.

2BiONO3 2NaHCO5= Bi,02 ,CO+
2NaHOQ2+ H,0 0 + CO2.

As in the case Df our correspondent,
the reaction is generally slow of occur-

rerce, and thus frequently escapes the
notice of the dispenser who only learns
of the result when the liberated gas bursts
the bottle. Some dispensers in this case
would substitute the suharhonate for
the subnitrate of bismuth, but each mat-
erial variation from the prescription
should not be made without consultation
with the prescriuer.

It is probably advisable to pursue the
course recnmmende-d hy the author of
"The Art of Dispesiing." in a similar pre-
scription, which is to mix the suhnitrate
and hicarbonate in a mortar and pour a
little boibng water on them when ef&erv-
esence takes place immediately. after
which the prescription cati be dispensed
without fear of explosion.

EXPLoSIVE TABLETS,
Charles Bulloch reports (A mer. Journ.

Pharm.) that a mixture of potassium
chlorate and ammonium chloride a popular
preparation for th-oat troubles. bas been
noticpd afcer a few weeks to give off chie-
rine' compounds. A lot of tablets con-
taining this mixture which were more
than a year old, were removed by him
from the small bottles in which they are
usually put up. and 4 oui, 3 of them
place.d in one bottle for delivery. While
standing urdisturbed, a loud explosion
occurred, and the bottle containing the
tablets .was almost pulverized -the con-
cussion breaking several other bottles in
proximity, although they were protected
by pasteboard. The cause of the deto-
nation may be looked for in the formation
of chloride of nitrogen as one of the re-
sultants of decomposition between the
salts. Mr. Bulloch remarks that if the
quantity of the tablets were large, sufli-
cient heat might be generated by the de-
composition to cause spontaneous com-
bustion, should circumstances favor it.

SCENE: An Oban Pharmacy. Enter Old
Celt.-«I'm wanting a character the day,
Mr. -. " Chemist: A character' A
character for what 1" Celt (with emphas-
is): "A character for taking the water
of rF. man." Catheter supplied.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

PREGNANCY AFTER REMovAL 0F BOTE
Ov.iES.-Dr. J. Anderson Robertsnn
reports (ßrit. Mrd. Jour., Sept. 27, 1890)
the case of a womian, age 23. who men-
struated regulary and hcame pregnant
nine months after removal of both ovaries.

.ANoTHER ANTISEPTIC : Lysol. -- Dr.
Gerlach, of Wiesbaden. bas described the
antiseptic power anrd advantages of lysol,
which he lias recently used with much
success in Wieshaden. As a bacteriacide
it is more powerful than carbojic acid or
creolin ; it is less poisocus than either of
these two; and, finally it is niuch cheaper
than either. The active principle i liy-
sol is the creasots.-Parmaceutical Rec-
ord.

SULPHOYAL I DIABETES.-Dr. Casar-
ii, of Pisa, mentioas- the favourable ac-

tion of sulphonal in diabetes. This drug
diminishes the quantity of sugar in the
urine, alse reducing the polyeria and the
thirst. These results were obtained by
doses of from 5 to 30 grains per dem,
but not to so marked a degree as with
doses of 45 grains continued for several
days. The 30-grain doses could be ad-
viinistered for some time without any ill
effects ; but although the 40.grain doses
at 6rst cause-d no disturbance, it was
found that, when they were continued for
any lengthened period, they caused gid-
diness and excessive sleepiness, which
disappeared when the drug was discon-
tinued. Sulphonal was used with good
results in conjunction with both a mixed
diet and a strictly meat diet; in the latter
case a large quantity of sugàr appeared
in the urine as soon as the sulphonal was
stopped. li the only case in which anti-
pyrin had be-en previously used it was
found to exert less influence than sul-
phonal.

IMPURE SALICYLIC AcID.-At the in-
stance of the Sanitary Inspector of Glas-
gow, a Glasgow chemistwas charged at the
Sheriff Court with selling one ounce of sali-
cylicacH whichcontained2J percent ofere-
sotic acid. Professor Charteris was called,
and gave evidence regarding the injurions
effects he had found arising from the use
çf the artificial salicylic acid, and regar-

ding his experimental researches as to the
action on an-im.l< of the impuritim.s frequ-
ently present in the artificial acid. Other
evidence (that of the city analyst) was
also offered te sLow that cresotic acid was
not a necessary impurity in the salicylic
acid manufactured from carbolic acid. but
depend-cd upon impority in the carbo'ic
acid. The case was then withdraw, the
prosecutor stating that the ohject of the
sanitary authorities was not to press for
a penalty, nor even for a conviction, but
te let the'pulblic know what they were
getting, while the Sheriffsaid it had been
"a mot u-eful prosecution, as it showed
to the profesion and the public the results
of Professor Charteris's valuable dis-
covery." .

THE LEGAL RESPONSIBILITIES OF ABDO-
MINAL SuGEoS.-The legal obligations
of the surgeon with regard to the opera-
tien of abdominal section wou!d appear
to have been defined by law'courts-in the
United States in a manner which places
the practitioner in a rather awkward di-
lemnia. If a surgoon, we are told, "for
the welfare of a pa ient, deems it be:t for
him or her to perforni abdominal section,
and death ensues, malice can, under sub-
division 3 of section 193 of the Peial
Code, have bim indicted for manslaugh-

,ter in the second degree," and further,
"if a surgeon neglects to perforre abdo-
ninal section, when, in the estimation of
another, it should have been performed,
and the patient dies in consequence of
pelvic conditions, that surgeon, under
sub-division 3 of section 193 of the Penal
Code, can be found guilty of culpable neg-
lect, and indicted for manslaughter in the
second degree." Dr. Van der Veer, who
bas discuRsed this. question, considers
these rulings just and necessary; he la-
ments the kind of expert testimony often
given, but adds that thejudges have here-
tofore treated the profession with fairness
and have clearly indicated their opinion
that the public good is not subserved by
undue and wilful persecution of a conscien-
ticus surgeon who has shown a proper
amount of intelligence in his profession.

TE DRY METHOD OF TREATING
WouNDS.-Dr. Bal C. Wyman, of'Det-
roit, -calls . attention to this valuablç
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method oftreatingwounds. The treatment
consists in drying the wound with hot,
dry towels taken from an oven whPre
thf-y hav> been heated to 212 0 F. (100 l
0.). No water is allowed to touch the
wound or the agjacent partQ, from first
dtessing 'toilaal healing. Loose fa ag-
meits are removed ; all tissups hruisd
beyond repair are cut away with scissors;
blood and dirt are scraped awav with hot,
dry towels. Ail lacerated parts are ap-
proximated and held with sutures which
have been freshly sterilized by dry heat.
Then a dry mixture of Wyeth's impal-
pable powder of boracic acid (7 parts) and
iodoform (1 part) is rubbed inro the
wound along the lines of approximarion.
Over this are laid strips of dry iodoform
gauze Over them oakum freshly steri-
liz-d by heat, and over the oakum freshly
sterilized cotton, held in place by a roller
bandage fresh from the oven. The dres-
sings are allowed to remain undisturbed
until healed, udess pain, rise of tempera-
ture, or soiling of the dressing by dis-
charges, indicates that freh dressings are
needed. THs method, he claims, favors
the cleansing of the wound, favors the
control of hæmorrhage, diminishes the ten-
dency to fermentation ard putrefaction,
hastens the repair of wounds, and insures
the healing of flaps and ragged pieces
which by the wet miethod-would slough.
-Te Dixie Doctor, September, 1890,
p. 172.

HYPNAL OR MONo-CHLORAL ANTIFYRIN.
- At the meeting ohe Societe de Bio-
logie, held July 5, 1890, Drs. Quinquaud
and Schmidt stated, as the result of their
investigations, they had found that the
mono-chloral antipyrin possessed the ad-
vantages over chloral of more ready ad-
ministration and more marked hypnotic
effects, with less marked action on the
circulation. - They were not, however,
prepared to make any definite statements
as to the analgesie properties of this com-
pound

On the other hand, they state that the
bi-chloral antipyrin possesses no advan-
tages over the mnono-cnloral antipyrin-or
the chilral hydrate. The authors thus
serve te confirm the investigations of Dr.
Qley on the subject.

Hypnal- is nearly tasteless and quite
odorless, and is da-void of aIl irritating
action ou the mouth or stomach ; it is eas-
i-r to administer than chloral, especially
when treating children or delicate pat-
ients. As it ponsesses both hypnotie and
analgesie prop-rties, it is an uinrivalled
soporific, esp,-cially when sleeplessness
proceeds from physical pain. Owing to
its sparing sol ability hypnal is to be given
either suspended in a inucilagirous potion
or dissolved in a spirituous elixir. . It
may aiso be admini.tered in capsules, or
even cachet. The usual dose for an adult
is 1.0 gramme (15 grains), but as much
as 1.5 grammes (24 grains), or even 2 0
grammes (30 grains), may, without dang-
er, be given, when pain and sleeplessness
are intense -The Theranuitic Gazette,
September, 15, 1890, pp. £40, 648.

SETriNG A BROgEN JA.-A white
man, in company with some friends
went to a negro meeting ostensibly
to hear them sing; but the negroes
did nor. want then around, and attempt-
ed to drive them ofE In the melee one
of the white men receivmd a blow with a
club which broke his lower jaw in two
places-on the left side between the first
bicuspid and cuspid, and on the right sida
between the first and second molars-
both of the fractures being complete, thus
dividing the bone into three distinct
pieces. Three physicians were called
in so set it; but after laboring two days
with ligatures. and every conceivable
appliance within their reach, gave it up.
After consultation they determined to
call in a dent ist, when I was sent for.
When I arrived, the parts were suppur-
ating, and the patient was suffering
exceedingly. My first. act was to obtain
an impression of the lower-iaw and teeth,
the different pieces being held ln their
normal position while the impression was
being taken; (fortunately the patient
had a good set of teeth in his lower jaw).
This I effected by the use of gutta-percha
in a mouth cup, prepared for the pur-
pose.andmade a very correct plastermodel
of the normal position of the lower jaw,
on which I vulcanized a rubber splint.
This I put over the teeth, extending to
the right and left beyond the fractures,
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.maling it in front sufficiently thick ta
cut a space large enough to insert the
point of a spoon, through which opening
the patient was fed on soup and gruel
until the fracture united. This splint
was applied, and the mouth closed ou it.
The fracta. es were immediately set, and
bandages were applied under the chin to
the top of the head. In ten days the
bone had completely united, leaving no
trace visible of the fractures.-John L.
Doggott, Bedford City, V.A.

TrE DURAT10N oF PREN.A-Ncy.-Iss-
mer (Archiv fur Gynak, vol. xxxv, Part
2) publishes certa-n researches on the
question of the duration of pregnancy.
According ta clinical observation, it ap
pears that the date of birth is an event
independent of menstrual congestion. Dr.
Iss.ner noted the history of 22 ovarioto-
mies and 2 operations for removal of the
appendages, and inferred therefrom that
typical monstrxal hemorrhage is a direct
result 'f changes in the ovailes. lu most
cases that hæmorrhage is the outward
visible indication of expulsion of an ovum.
It is important, if possible, to ascertain
the date of conception, and ta determine
from which menstrual period the ferti-
lised ovum arises. Dr. Issmer collected
1,220 cases where the date of the last
period was authenticat-d, 628 where the
date of conception could be flxed, and
.471 where both were known. The date
of the last menstrual period is certainly
the surest for beginning the reck-oning of
pregnancy under ordinary circumstances,
as it is an event which the patient can cor-
rectly observe. Close inquiries in cases
where the date of conception can be flxed
show that the probability of impregnation
during the first fourteen days after men-
struation compared with its probability
during the remainder of the menstruat
cycle is as 2 68 to 1. One-third of ail
impregnations occur between the eighth
and twelfth days, counting from the be.
ginning of the last period. Pregnancies
arising from conception during the first
half of the cyc!e are the shortest. The
chances appear ta be as 3.67 to 1 that
impregnation followed the last period
rather than the last but one. The be-

ginning of labour represents a reaction ta
the sum of certain internai and external
atimait, dependeut upon the anount of
the stimuli and on the power of resistance
which the uterus can offer. A male fa-tus
is expelled, on an average, 1.5 day earlier
than a feoale. The normil duration of
pregnancy is 280.1 days. The range is
froin 260 to 304 days, only reckoning
cases where the fotus is well developed.

RzcENT HYPNOTICs.-Dr. H. Debio
(Petersburg. med Wochenschr, No. 33,
1890) gives the result of trials of various
hypnotics in the Dorpat Clinic for Nerv-
ous and Mental Diseases. Hypnose in
doses of 10 ta 15 drops was useless, and
methylal and chloralamide were found of
little use in the few cases in which they
were tried. Paraldehyde was and remains
the most reliable hypnotic used in the
clinic. In severe. ca;es a dose of à ta 6
grammes was followd by another of 3 to
4 grammes ; this was found sufficient ta
give a night's rest. As a rule the drug
acted well, but somtimes only slight sleep
followed, and in other cases tolerance was
soon established. But these occasional
disadvantages are counterbalanced by the
fact that the drug, even in large doses,
does not influence the heart or respiration.
Paraldehyde may upset the digestion,
causing diarrhoea. The medicine must be
pure, it must not redden litmius paper. If
kept exposed ta dayligbt or in badly-
stoppered bottles it soon becomes acid.
After the prolonged ime of paraldehyde
the following symptoms may appear:
loss of appetite. grey coloration of the
face, dryness of the skin, and loss of body
weight; at the saie time the drug does
not produce somnolence. . These symp-
toms soon disappear on discontinuance of
the drug. Paraldehyde, however, is the
sheet anchor in the Dorpat Nerve Clinie.
Amylene hydrate was also found of use,
and has the advantage of not affecting the
digestive tract, although it may produce
headache and depression. Urethan is of
service in doses of 45 to 90 grains in mild
cases of insomnia. Sulphonal was given
in do-es of 15 to 60 grains. It was not
found so useful as paraldehyde and amy-
lene hydrate. .Drowsiness, weakness, and
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inco-ordination of gait were noticed after
its administration. In maniait acts only
slightly, alse in progressive paralysis. In
many cases of excessive motor disturbance
such as occurs in mania and delirium tre-
mens, all these hypnotics are practi ally
us4less. Hydrochlorate of hyoseine (1. 70
of a grain) is the best remedy in these
conditions Dr. Dehio's conclusions do
not quite agree with those of the Thera-
pentie Committee (see report in the Brit-
i,ç edical Journal, 1890).

CBREBRAL ABSCESS FOLLOW1NG EÂR
DISEASE.-Otto Korner (Arch. f Ohren-
heilk., xxix., Abstr. in Fortscher. d. Med,
Oct. lth) gives some interesting stati-
stics upon the subject of cerebral abs-
cess following upon disease of the car,
based on 100 cases which he had persoal-
ly observed. Of these, 91 were exariined
after death, and in 9 the abscess was
opened during life. le finds that the
frequency of such abscesses in the cere-
brum is nearly twice as great as in the
cerebellum ; and that in children below
ten years of age their frequency is three
times that of adults. The explanation of
this difference is held to be the greater
distance of the tympauiim from the cere-
bellum in childres. The liability of males
is twice that of fe àale3, and the generally
admitted fact of the disease being more
common on the right than on the left
side isborne out by these statisties. As
regards the extension to the brain f rom
the diseased temporal bone, Korner finds
(1) the cerebral abscess most often occurs
where the dura is implicated, in cases of
disease of the petrous or mastoid ; (2) the
dura and brain substance between the di-
seased bone and the abscess are generally
diseased ; iii only six out of ninety cases
was the intermediate brain substance
normal. He thinks that more careful ob-
servation may show more cases of direct
extension of the suppuration from the di-
seased: bone than is now, thought to be
the case. The abscess is nearly always
in the temporo-sphenoidal loba or in the
lateral lobe of the cerebelluiu in the
viciniry of the diseased ear. The few ex-
ceptions which lie met with were, lie
thinks, possibly ekamplea of metastasis or

of generalised tubercle. As a rule, the
abscess is solitary; in six of his cases it
occurred in the temporo-sphenoidal lobe,
as well as in the cerebellum, but in four
out of thirty-two cerebellar cases. and in
five out of sixty-two cerebral, there was
more than one abscess in close contiguity.
The most frequent complication was
thrombosis of the lateraL sinus. Puru-
lent meningitis, in some cases by exten-
sion from the bone disease, in others from
rupture of the abscess, occurred seven-
teen times. In ten cases the abscess
burst into the lateral ventricle, and in one
case into the fourth ventricle. In one
case death was preceded by the burstmig
of a cerebellar abscess into the car. Di-
sease of the middle car and mastoid is
more likely to lead to temporo-sphenoidal
abscess, of the labyrinth to cerebellar ab-
scess. This fact may aid in localising the
seat of the abscess, for diagnosis is lot
much aided by the seat of pain, and but
little by that of tenderness on percussion.
Vertigo and optic neuritis may occur in
either foriw, but disorder of speech, with
hemiplegia and hemiparesis, nay point to
implication of the cerebrum rather than
of the cerebellum. Two cetrebral cases
exhibited crossed facial paralysis, which,
however, also occurred in one case of
cerebellar abscess.

LIBRARY TABLR

The Physiciau's Visiting List for 1S91,
P. Blakiston, Son & Co., Philadelihia.
The fortieth issue of this very complete
and useful visiting list has reached us.
The preliminary matter contains the list
of new preparations introdaced during
the year '90. Price for 25 patients, $1.

Walsham's Surgery--P. Blakiston, Son
& Co.-conti- ues to be a favorite student's
book. The increasing range of subjects,
a knowledge of which is demanded from
carAàdates presenting themselves for ex-
amination for degrees and diplomas in
medicine and surgery, necessitates the
abbreviation of all . text-books, and
Walsham's work is in this respect a
model of its kind. Price, $3.


